Zetts Requests Position Switch

Personal opinions and other piffle:
While Press Marovich, the new Appalachian State University basketball coach, was moving into his new home at Boone, Steve Shrewsberry, probably his best player, was moving out of ASU and into Virginia Tech.

But you win a few and lose a few. At the same time, Eddie Young, who was a star for the LSU freshmen last season, announced he was transferring to Appalachian State.

Some college football coaches believe the new NCAA recruiting rules will eventually result in a pullout of several of the national powers along with several more teams which have "top 20" aspirations.

"It's really something," said one coach, "when somebody is telling you how you can spend your money."

The coach was reminded that the American Football Coaches Association endorsed the new rules and that the Big 8 head coaches were unanimous in their approval.

"I can understand that," said the coach. "The Big 8 will vote for any new rule because they don't abide by any. When more rules are adopted, it simply becomes easier for the Big 8 because it becomes more difficult for everybody else."

Gary Zetts, the quarterback transfer from Ohio State who had a chance to back up Don Strock for Virginia Tech this fall, telephoned Hokie head coach Charlie Coffey recently and requested a change of position. Zetts apparently feels his chances of playing quarterback are not good.

Meanwhile, Tech may be on the verge of signing quarterback Mike Campbell who played for the University of Louisville for the past two seasons.

Campbell became disenchanted with the Louisville offense because he is a throwing quarterback and Lee Corso's squad has been running from the veer. Campbell has gotten his release from Louisville and Tech offensive coordinator Wally English thinks he will either sign with the Hokies or Cincinnati.